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SI Text
SI Methods. Accounting framework. In this study we adopt the ter-
minology and calculation methodology as set out in The Water
Footprint Assessment Manual, which contains the global standard
for water footprint assessment developed by the Water Footprint
Network (1). The water footprint (WF) is a measure of human’s
appropriation of freshwater resources. Freshwater appropriation
is measured in terms of water volumes consumed (evaporated or
incorporated into a product) or polluted per unit of time. AWF
has three components: green, blue, and gray. The blue WF refers
to consumption of blue water resources (surface and ground
water). Consumptive water use is generally smaller than water
withdrawal, because water withdrawals partly return to the catch-
ment. Water consumption is a better indicator of water use than
water withdrawal when one is interested in the effect of water use
at the scale of the catchment as a whole (2). The green WF is the
volume of green water (rainwater) consumed, which is particu-
larly relevant in crop production. The gray WF is an indicator
of the degree of freshwater pollution and is defined as the volume
of freshwater that is required to assimilate the load of pollutants
based on existing ambient water quality standards. The WF is a
geographically explicit indicator, showing not only volumes of
water consumption and pollution, but also the locations.

The framework for national WFaccounting is shown in Fig. S1.
One can see that “the WF of national consumption” is different
from “the WF within the area of the nation.” The latter is the WF
of national production, defined as the total freshwater volume
consumed or polluted within the territory of the nation as a result
of activities within the different sectors of the economy. It can be
calculated by summing the WFs of all water consuming or pollut-
ing processes taking place in the nation. Generally, one can dis-
tinguish three main water using sectors: the agricultural sector,
the industrial sector, and the domestic water supply sector. Water
use in energy production is included in the figures for water use in
the industrial sector. Water use in the services sector is included
in the figures for the domestic water supply sector. WFs related to
industrial production and domestic water supply were mapped
using the global population density map from Center for Inter-
national Earth Science Information Network and International
Center for Tropical Agriculture (3). The WF of national con-
sumption is defined as the total volume of freshwater that is used
to produce the goods and services consumed by the inhabitant of
the nation. It consists of two components: the internal and exter-
nal WF of national consumption. The internal WF is defined as
the use of domestic water resources to produce goods and ser-
vices consumed by the national population. It is the sum of
the WF within the nation minus the volume of virtual water ex-
port to other nations insofar as related to the export of products
produced with domestic water resources. The external WF is de-
fined as the volume of water resources used in other nations to
produce goods and services consumed by the population in the
nation considered. It is equal to the virtual water import into
the nation minus the volume of virtual water export to other na-
tions as a result of reexport of imported products. The virtual
water export from a nation consists of exported water of domestic
origin and reexported water of foreign origin. The virtual water
import into a nation will partly be consumed, thus constituting the
external WF of national consumption, and partly be reexported.
The sum of the virtual water import into a country and the WF
within the area of the nation is equal to the sum of the virtual
water export from the nation and the WF of national consump-
tion. This sum is called the virtual water budget of a nation.

WFs of national consumption. The WF of national consumption (in
cubic meters per year) is calculated by adding the direct WF of
consumers and two indirect WF components:

WFcons ¼ WFcons;dir þWFcons;indirðagricultural commoditiesÞ
þWFcons;indirðindustrial commoditiesÞ:

[S1]

The direct WF of consumers within the nation (WFcons;dir) re-
fers to consumption and pollution of water related to domestic
water supply. The indirect WF of consumers (WFcons;indir) refers
to the water use by others to make the commodities consumed,
whereby we distinguish between agricultural and industrial com-
modities.

The WF of national consumption of agricultural and industrial
commodities can be calculated through either the top-down or
the bottom-up approach (1). In the top-down approach, the
WF of national consumption is calculated as the WF within
the nation plus the virtual water import minus the virtual water
export. The gross virtual water import is calculated by multiplying
import volumes of various products by their respective product
WF in the nation of origin. The gross virtual water export is found
by multiplying the export volumes of the various export products
by their respective product WF. In the bottom-up approach, the
WF of national consumption is calculated by adding the direct
and indirect WFs of consumers within the nation.

For agricultural commodities, theWF of national consumption
is calculated in this study based on the bottom-up approach. It is
calculated by multiplying all agricultural products consumed by
the inhabitants of the nation by their respective product WF:

WFcons;indirðagricultural commoditiesÞ ¼ ∑
p

ðC½p� ×WF�
prod½p�Þ:

[S2]

C½p� is consumption of agricultural product p by consumers within
the nation (ton∕y) and WF�

prod½p� the WF of this product
(m3∕ton). We consider the full range of final agricultural goods.
Data on national consumption of agricultural products per coun-
try for the period 1996–2005 were taken from the Supply and
Utilization Accounts of the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (4). For edible products, we have taken the
“food” column multiplied by a certain factor representing seed
and waste. For fibre, hide, and skin products, we took the “other
utilization” column, again multiplied by a certain factor repre-
senting seed and waste. The multiplication factor was calculated
per product as the global production divided by the difference
between the global production and volume of seed and waste.

The volume of agricultural product p consumed in a nation will
generally partly originate from the nation itself and partly from
other nations. The average WF of a product p consumed in a na-
tion is

WF�
prod½p� ¼

P½p� ×WFprod½p� þ∑
ne

ðTi½ne;p� ×WFprod½ne;p�Þ

P½p� þ∑
ne

Ti½ne;p�

[S3]

in which P½p� represents the production quantity of product p in
the nation, Ti½ne;p� the imported quantity of product p from ex-
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porting nation ne, WFprod½p� the WF of product p when produced
in the nation considered, andWFprod½ne;p� theWF of product p as
in the exporting nation ne. The assumption made here is that the
total consumption volume originates from domestic production
and imports according to their relative volumes. The WFs of
agricultural products were taken from Mekonnen and Hoekstra
(5, 6).

For industrial commodities, the WFof national consumption is
calculated based on the top-down approach as the WF of indus-
trial processes taking place within the nation plus the virtual
water import related to import of industrial commodities minus
the virtual water export.

The external WF of national consumption (WFcons;ext) is esti-
mated based on the relative share of the virtual water import to
the total water budget:

WFcons;ext ¼
Vi

WFarea þ V i
×WFcons [S4]

in whichWFarea is theWF within a nation and Vi the virtual water
import. We apply this formula separately for the category of agri-
cultural products (crop and animal products) and for the category
of the industrial products. The internal WF of national consump-
tion (WFcons;int) is calculated as

WFcons;int ¼
WFarea

WFarea þ V i
×WFcons: [S5]

For mapping the global WF of the consumption of a certain
country at a high spatial resolution, we distinguish between map-
ping the internal and the external WF. The internal WF is
mapped by taking the shares of the WFs within the different grid
cells in the country that contribute to the WF of national con-
sumption. Mapping the external WF is done in two steps. First,
we quantify the external WF per product category per trade part-
ner country based on the relative import from different trade
partners. Second, within each trade partner country, we map
the external WF by taking the shares of the WFs within the dif-
ferent grid cells in the trade partner country that contribute to the

WF of consumption in our country under consideration. We
could not trace the external WF of imported animal products
at grid level because of data limitations.

In a case study for the United States, we applied the above
approach but took a more refined, though laborious, approach
by applying the whole procedure separately for each crop type
and animal type. For (domestically produced and consumed) an-
imal products, we identify the feed volumes from the country it-
self and from abroad, and for each feed crop, we map the internal
and external WFs using the same approach as for food crops. The
category of the industrial products was still treated as one cate-
gory. The mapping of the external WF is slightly improved this
way, but more importantly, it enabled us to trace the external
WF not only by location but also by crop.

SI Results. Mapping the global WF of national consumption: an exam-
ple from the United States.The WF statistics presented in the main
paper section hide the fact that WFs have a spatial dimension. In
this section we illustrate this spatial dimension with an example
from the United States. The global WF of US citizens related to
the consumption of agricultural products is mapped at a fine spa-
tial resolution (5 × 50 grid) in Fig. S6. The map shows the WF of
crops consumed directly by US consumers and the WF of animal
feed crops (domestic and imported) used to produce the animal
products that are both produced and consumed within the United
States. It excludes the WF of imported animal products con-
sumed within the United States, because tracing the origin of
the feed of imported animal products on grid level would require
a very laborious additional step of analysis. The global WF of US
consumption of industrial products is mapped in Fig. S7. The WF
of US domestic water consumption is fully within the United
States itself and shown in Fig. S8. We ignore here the WF of im-
ported bottled water, but in terms of volumes this is very small
compared to the water volumes consumed in households from
domestic water supply (7). Most of the US WF lies within the
United States, mainly in the Mississippi basin (more than 50%).
About 20% of the WF of US citizens lies outside the United
States. The largest WFoutside the United States is in the Yangtze
basin (China).
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Fig. S1. The national water footprint accounting scheme (1).

Fig. S2. The green, blue, and gray water footprints within nations in the period 1996–2005. The data are shown inmillimeter per year on a 5 × 50 grid. Data per
grid cell have been calculated as the water footprint within a grid cell (in cubic meters per year) divided by the area of the grid cell (in 103 m2).
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Fig. S3. The water footprint within nations in the period 1996–2005, shown by sector: the total water footprint of agricultural production (above), the total
water footprint of industrial production (mid), and the total water footprint related to domestic water supply (below). The data are shown in millimeter per
year on a 5 × 50 grid. Data per grid cell have been calculated as the water footprint within a grid cell (in cubic meters per year) divided by the area of the grid cell
(in 103 m2).

Fig. S4. The green, blue, gray and total water footprint of consumption per country in the period 1996–2005 (cubic meter per year per capita). In the map
showing the total water footprint of consumption per country (Lower Right), countries shown in green have a water footprint that is smaller than the global
average; countries shown in yellow-red have a water footprint larger than the global average.
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Fig. S5. Blue water footprint of national consumption for countries with a population larger than 5 million, shown by internal and external component (cubic
meter per year per capita) (1996–2005).
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Fig. S6. The global water footprint of US citizens related to the consumption of crop and animal products (1996–2005).
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Fig. S7. The global water footprint of US citizens related to the consumption of industrial products (1996–2005).
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Fig. S8. The water footprint of US citizens related to domestic water supply (1996–2005). The boundaries shown are river basin boundaries.
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